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Otways tow f r
hinges on touri
Rainie Fraser

FORREST could become the Ot-

ways' new tourist hub, according to
a study undertaken by the Colac
Otway Shire and Forrest residents.

Consultants drafted the study to
identify and plan future develop-
ment opportunities for the town.

The study recommends increas-
ing the range of visitor accommo-
dation, improvements to entrance

signage and public toilet facilities,
the upgrade of Turtons Track and
the redevelopment of the old saw

mill site.

The study recognises that Forrest
is located at the northern gateway
to the recently announced Great
Otway National Park, and could
become a tourist destination.

It also takes into account For-
rest's proximity to Apollo Bay, the
Great Ocean Road and Colac, and

improved accessibility due to the
Geelong Bypass.

Emerging lifestyle preferences are
also crucial to Forrest's future de-
velopments. The study identities
the township's natural beauty and
charm as one of the foundations for
growth.
Cole Otway Shire chief executive

officer Tracey Slatter the report
focused on projects that would be
most likely to improve Forrest's
economic prospects.

Premier Steve Bracks and Environment Minister John Thwaites announce the Great Otway National Park.

Park wins national status
Wade Pearce

ENVIRONMENTALIST
Simon Birrell has been a
thorn in the side of' Prem-
ier Steve Bracks for years
but last week the two men
publicly hugged.
Mr Bracks had just an-

nounced his Labor Gov-
ernment would legislate
to create the Great Otway
National Park — a
100,000 hectare reserve
stretching from Anglesea
to Cape Otway.
Mr Birrell is a spokes-

man for the Otway
Ranges Environment Net-
work, which has staged
numerous forest block-
ades over the years.

OREN's Simon Birrell

protects old growth forest
and threatened flora and
fauna, and creates one of
the world's great national
parks along the Great
Ocean Road," Mr Bracks

horse riding, firewood col-
lection and fishing.
The decision puts about

60 per cent of Otways
state forest into the
national park and nature
conservation areas.
In a statement, OREN

described the new park as
a "gift to the children of
the future".
"Conservationists in
OREN know that most
people are extremely
happy with the decision to
allow the Otway forests to
grow, free from the chain-
saw and the bulldozer,"
Mr Birrell said.
OREN was one of the

few environmental groups
invited to last week's an-

group had become too
close to the Government,
also welcomed the park
but said some pristine
forest had been over-
looked.
Council member

Stephen Chenery, a
founding member of
OREN and a member of
the Greens, said the head-
waters of the Aire River
and some water catch-
ment areas had been left
out of the park.
"Speaking as a member

of the Otway Environ-
ment Council, we're
happy with it but we're
disappointed some areas
were left out," Mr Chenery
said.
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Four brothers, above, were among those

who responded when Mr Jim Speirs (right), pre-

sident of the Back-To Committee, rang the bell

for a roll call at the Forrest Primary School on

Saturday. The brothers are, from left, Harry,

Norm, Jack and George Beasley. Norm now

resides at Terang, and .the other three brothers

at Geelong.
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More People of .Forrest, in the Otway Ranges betwden Colac and Apollo Bay, are
on • Page 23.

!e)

Tennis Club: Messrs W. Middleton, E. Lynch (sec.), L. Day, N. Neale (ores.), B.

Neale;1•Mrs..F. Pearse, Misses Ruth Rumbold, Marie floult, Mesdames E Lynch,• G. Riordan.

Cricket Team. Front row: Messrs .1. Mulgrew, K. Harrington (v. capt.), N. Gray (capt.),

'M. Payne, R. Redman. Back row: Messrs L. Harrington, K. Doyle, K Wynne, B. J.
O'Neill, V. Redman, N. Schuller. ,

• Btu,
.777

CW1 memkers.  ft Rourke :J'V.p..).;;". 1-).
C. Fox , (pres.),: A. Marriner (v.p.), _R. Day , (treas.).-

•

Sov

Forestry Commission staff. From left: Messrs W. Middleton
(Dist. Forest Officer), L. Laing (assist. Dist. Forest Officer),

A. Dowie, Miss M. Hoult, Mr J. Houk.
- _

,State School Mothers' Club: Mesdames.A.,Marriner.,(pr(,)s.), •F. Pearse,,G,:-.Riorchin,

A. bowie (scc.), W. Day, C. Fox, J. Turner ' (treas.), G. .Whitehead.

• School Committee: Messrs J. W. Turner;),S. W. Newcombe, W. 'E. Lynch (head
teacher), N. C. Rourke (v.p.), Y. Murnane, A. N. Dowie Isec.), .1. Washington.

Right: The Football Team, including Messrs C. Lidgerwood (pres.), A. Rourke
(sec.), N. Gray (capt.),

• . Page 18—WEEKLY TIMES, June 6, 195(L ). Cassin (coach), A.
Whelan (v.-::•s't.).

I

Di5trict Hospital
Committee: Messrs
C. Mallett, M.
Voake (sec. and
treas.), G. lvlorrin-
er, R. Day (v.p.).

Right: Basketball
A Team: Misses
Wendy Osborne,
Margaret Wynne,
Mesdames A. Tay-
lor, E. Houghton
(capt.), A. Whe-
lan, A. Newcombe
(v.-capt.), Miss
Lesley Mulgrew,

State School

children.

Basketball B Team: Misses Carol Newcombe,
Valda Gourley ( capt.), Valerie Smith, Janice
Maguire, Fay Hinds, Pat Newcombe, Gwen

Grosse.

4.0,Wat.N"

-
R S L meinlaers,
Front row; Messrs
M. Voake (sec.),
Cr. .1. Mulgrew
(pres.), Mr D.
Wood. Centre
row: Messrs W.
McDonough, R. S.
Dawson, M. L..
Doyle, C. Millett,
I. Stephens. Back
row: Messrs L.
Cole, •S. Wright,
V. Redman, M.
- Taylor.
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These are the

children of the

Forrest State

school.

* * *

Right: Some of

the members of

the Social Club

and football sup-
porters of the

town.
41.
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•

Mr J. She/cock, head

! master, and Miss E. Ryan,

assistant, make up the

staff of the school.

* * *

Right: Ladies of the For-

rest branch of the Coun-

try Women's Association

with Mesdames C. Neale

(sec.) and J. Holt (o..-

president).

* * *

Below: Two Forrest far-

mers, Messrs C. Neale and

W. J. Reid took the after-

noon off to see the match

between Dean's Marsh

and Forrest football

teams.
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The school Mothers

Club with Mesdames

N. Rourke (pres.),

J. Holt (asst. sec.

and .1. Brown

(treas.).
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Bruce and Norman Neale load potatoes for transport to

• • s Melbourne.
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A smile from four pretty girls — Aileen 14/11;teheacl, Olga Neale, Dawn Day ant

Aftarguret Sharpe — who are some of the Forrest Younger Set.

WEEKLY TIMES, Aug. 1, 1951—Page 43 
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' Tho Forey.si4) .siffliers have their own radio station—VK 3 ED—by which they keep in

touch with their, forest patrols. Here are Mr A. Dowe and Chief Forester .1. W. Nugent
operating the transmitter.

•
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When work is done these huskies of the timber mills and forest play as the Forrest football team.

The committee of the Forrest football club. Front row: Messrs A. Rourke, (sec.), J. Delaney
(coach), W. Maguire (pres.1. Back row: N. Rourke, R. Day and W. Whitehead (committee-

men.)

Men of .the Dean's, Marsh team which played Forrest recently.

Right: This group works at Frizon's timber mill.

L.

,4

A group of pioneers of the Forrest district.':,

Right: Men who handle the timber that feeds through Henry's timber mill.-

group of fair supporters of the Dean's Marsh team.

age 34—WEEKLY TIMES, Aug. 1, 1951 More mill-staff, this time from Sharpe's mill.
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Staff of John Shorn and Co.'s sawmills, with the manager, Cr. J. 111tilgre‘‘.

et'10.\

Camperdown construction party and

linesmen of the State Electricity Com-

mission working in the Forrest area.

Frizon and Sons' sawmill employes.

Below: Employes at the (Away Sawmills, with the proprietor,. Mr 
E. A, Ileac/

Your Savings will pay the Cost of

in

'1 hia hoyshed Is 011

buy on the. mot

for tonnage of

t ,- ( need.

Also Available.

Prices in-
clude Gable
Ends, All Ifoltliwz
Down Botts, Timber

Purlins and Galv. Iron of 26 Gauge

Also
available

60' x 30' x 15'
for £540

45' x 30' x 15'
for £405

45' x 20' x 15'
for £270

We can supply, deliver and erect on your pro-

perty a Hayshed 60' x 20' x 15' for only £121

deposit, the balance in monthly instalments

spread over 12, 18 or 24 months, or we will

- supply ready for erection for £360 ex factory.

We can erect on your property at a cost of £485

Amazing Card.
Trick! ,

THE MYS: 0
JACKSL

t our Jocks chatige Four
Aces. • Blow on the Aces and
they vanish touring four Instil(

cards.

Mysterious. but Eosy to do
'rue complete set of yards atid
the Secret.

ONLY 2 '3 rosrno.

Send this cutting for our
FP.FE NOVEL/FY CATAliOGUE

WILL ANDRADE
Lower Ground Floor, Fitment%
31111 Rourke St., Melbourne.

I Roy 5133. 0.1.0., Melbourne)

WELDERS!
the finest

A.G. Arc Welders

E-4,1 ic.r) ocz,
•..01 0

TYPE C.. Combined 400-230
volt portable Welder. choke
control. WPIRIlt 250 lbs.. runs
0 10 16 gouge 0043
Price iE 101.
TYPE int Portable welder.
operates from 230 volt single
phase towel mini_ choke con-
trol. weight 150 lbs.. runs 10
is 1(i gauge rods. Nice £70.
TYPE A: Light, portable wet-
cl^r. operates on single phase
230 volt power point. tap con-
trol. Weight 80 lbs.. runs 10
I n 10 clime rods. Price £65
CO511.1.171 r ACCESSORIES
FOR TACO TYPE ONLY 10

It SET.
I Sal,, Tax r+tra If applIcablel
I OW EST PRICE —

IIIIMIEST QUALITY

Dem onsira I lona nrron,!ed ono
time. Ens,/ terms train 20,re

Write frr naulublzt or
bolter still. rail In wee'' days
till 5.11 or nutortlav l iii

1.51111 A P.ASTOP AL
screi.trs PTY. I.TO.

5R4 tonsclnie RI Melbourne
my) sflt

To tarn, & Pastoral Supplies
It,. Lid.,
201 tion.dale Sl•. Melbourne.
Please send full details:
1.10.5. AC Arc Welders.
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Today's Greatest Value
in niers 2

O The Baler that's right for every farm '. . .

O Can be used for small tractors . . .

O Strong, compact—ideal for hilly districts . • .

O Capacity 7 tons per hour . . .

O Super knotters tie firm bales without a miss ...

The Jahfues Automatic Pick-up Baler
for FERGUSON & Tractors of similar horsepower

In price and size, the Jones makes baler ownership practical for any farm. Baling

speed up to 7 tons per hour through faster, more pcisitive pick-up from windrow.

More positive feed to bale chamber by busy Jones feeder fingers ... super knotters -

that really tie firm tight bales all the time. Exclusive bale chamber design palms

It impossible for twine to slip off a Jones Bale. •

The Jones Baler can be "capacity-matched" to suit.- any make of tractor.

Today's greatest value in balers. Get the facts today and nake sure that you

get your Jones Baler in time for this season's harvest.

Sole Distributors in Victoria & New South Wales
MAIL THIS COUPON

BISHOP'S IMPLEMENTS 7 • • -1, detalla ,Of the 'Jones Baler.
Please send nie without obligation full

PTY. LTD. NAME
I

555-557 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne. FJ 4010 
1
- 
ADDRESS  

602 Botany Road, Alexandria, N.S.W. MU 44069029

(A member company of the Standard Motor Products Group)

, 

-• 4
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arwon Downs — Forrest

••••

Members of the staff at Hayden's timber mill, Barwon Downs.eight: Pioneers of Barwon Downs district, Messrs. Frank andWilliam Green, picking apples on their property.

Local sportsmen of Forrest,
with Bruce Neale holding
the George Gilbert Cup he
won for being best and

fairest player. _

Below: Forrest State
- School pupils.

........... . . .,..„,

‘;•,.

Fairhohn State School children and their teacher, Miss MaureenGavens, have their history lesson in the open air.

The brightest brightest spot in the Otways is the
garden of Barwon Downs State School,

which won a first prize.

Some Barwon Downs folk:
Mrs M. Burton (relieving
Post Mistress), Miss G. Fet-
cher (assistant Post Mis-
tress), Mrs G. Wallace, Mr
N. W. Hine, Miss Beryl Wal-
lace and Mi J. Shanahan.

Staff at Kincade's mill, Barwon Downs,

"Midnight" and Miss Olcla
Neale are well known at

gymkhanas.

Forrest, elcorne Home Committee. Sixty-three men enlisted fronaForrest and each man was presented with a rug when he retinmen.
•• •• f•ov-,%

Forrest School Connti-ittee:, First Const. D. A. Bremner, Messrs.J. Hennignan, D. l'itkethly, Miss M. O'Connell; Mr J. Bond.
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eather for ackEitogiforrest ceIebratks
Perfed autumn weather and a

of the weekend's "Back-to-Forrest" cele

Residents of the town have estimated th

with some travelling thousands of miles from in

Pioneer famine of the
area who were well repre-
sented included the San-

derson, Bartlett, Ireland,

Porteous. Newcombe. Blun-

dy, Fletcher and Reid

families.

Families of former busi-
ness people in the town

were also well represented.

Amblig the former teach-
ers Who attended were Mr
and Mrs Eria Lynch, now
of South Blackburn; who

taught at the Forrest
school for nine years be-
tween 1953 and 61.
Mr and Mrs Lynch Were

two of the busiest people
at the celebrations and
were constantly reneviirig

old friendships. • .
Other farmer teacher iii

attendance included lletrs
Fred Pearse, Molly Nolan,
Mrs john Shanahan, *Mrs
Mary Harrington and Miss
Lou Pengilly, whose father
was the -first publican in
Forrest in 1891. `:-•-•
Former policemen were

represented by their fam-
ilies, including coriat. D. A.
Bremner, of Morwell.

•

Among the ol des t
forrner students to re-
turn for the Baeklto
celebrations at Forrest
on Saturday were the
three sistefs .pletUfe4 tit

top with' their brother.

Mr Arch .Bell np‘ni
at Nathalia and
eF frorii left,- "WOWS
E. Williams (Ntitfiikkall),
Mrs L.. 1.-larairig
alio) and Mrs 0. Butnett
fro rrci iii). :71.; • :

- Another group ot for-

rrièr  pittured tit
the -E6lebebtiorit )34 é
shown in the boftorii silc-
ttire. They tire, from

left, Mrs Sear ES (nee
NeWConibe), Mrs.RoUtke
(nee Seebeck), Mrs Jen-
ndr (nee Seebeck), Mr
John Wood arid Mrs
Wood (nee Harding).

Other guests included

the Otway Shire President,
Cr L. Newcombe. and Mrs
Newcombe. itiho are former
residents of Forrest.

The celebrations com-

menced on Saturday with

a "back-to-School", when
crowds of former pupils
were Welcomed to the
school by the Present prin-
cipal, Mr Don Smith.

Many People took ad-
vantage of the' oPportunity

to stroll arotihd the school-
grounds once again and to

inspect old school photo-
graphs.

-• The back-to celebrations

also included various ac-
tivities and competitions
at the town's new caravan
park.
One of the more popular

events was -a woodchopping
competition Organised by
the Victorian • Axemen's

Association and featiiiing
Many. well known chopperi.

An arts and crafts dis-

play .and d ti-ash and

treasure auction Were also
popular.

large crowd contributed to the success

braticris.

at about 200C people attended the celebrations.,

terstate and across the continent.

More than 500 people 1 service to the town over

crowded into the town's the past years.

public hall on Saturday ; Flowers were also pre-f

night for an old time ! sented to Mrs Lorraine '

dance. lEvans and Mrs Mari Fox
their outstanding con-

tfroilh. ution in organising

but renewing

But. the main activity of 1

the weekend.old acquaint-
the night was not dancing, ;

ances and having a good 
The back-to celebrations I

chat.
The music for the danc-

ing was provided by former

local musicians led by Mr

Mark Walters .
On Sunday morning

were organised by the For- .
rest Caravan Park Coin-
mitteee. .

Profit from the celebra-
tions, which is not known
at this stage, will be used

huge crowds packed all to improve the caravan

three of Forrest's churches park.

for religious services.
Luncheon was provided

in the hall and was fol-

lowed by a social after-

noon, including musical

"items by Mr George. Bar-

rot, of Colec.

During the afternoon a

presentation of flowers

was made to Mr and Mrs

A. Blundy, who are long-

standing and well respect-
ed residents of Forrest.

In a few well chosen ,

words, Cr C. Lidgerwood

congratulated Mr and Mrs

Blundy on their faithful P

.1•111 ..11011".-.

•:, - "-L." r.:. .-; 'am: in am
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Mesdames R. McKie and T. Russell
%Forrest), W. Black and D. Sayers

(Geelong).

Right: Mesdames W. Henderson
(vp), W. D. Wheal (ores.), and R.

Matthews (sec.), from Colac.

.kesdatnes E. J. Wright, I-. Naughtin and J. W. Turner of Forrest
branch.

Mesdames C. A. Crabbe, J.
Grant, W. Reid, Miss J. Reid

and Mrs M. Box from Geranga-
mete.

Page G6WEEKLY TIMES, Aug. 12, 1959

Gerangamete visitors: Mesdames J.
Wilson (vp), .1. Balcombe, J.

Taylor (ores.), C. Grant, W. Oak-
ley (treas.).‘

Right: Mesdames R. McKie, C.
Peskett, G. Marriner, and D.

Grant of Forrest branch.

it.t4 ,

Members of Forrest branch: Mesdames E. A. Trew (foundation
member) L. Day (vp), N. Rourke (Western Group ores. and

foundation member), A. Marriner (pres.), S. Neale (sec., Group
sec. and life member).

Left: Barwon Downs members: Mesdames F. Stephens, J. Shana-
han, F. Green and M. Callahan ((leas.).

Right: Children of Forrest members: Paul Trew, Maureen Naugh-

tin, Judith Trew, Margaret Fox and.Bruce Newcombe.

Forrest members: Mesdames S. Jones, 1
W hitehead, W. Newcombe, H. C. Mille

E. Houghton.

Left: Foundation members of Force'
branch: Mesdames M. Brady (Geelong),
K. Biddle (Apollo Bay), M. Hartnett (New

port), and A. Trew (Forrest).

Forrest branch membe,

Mesdames R. McKie,

W. Turner, S. Ne.

(sec.), A. Marsh

(peas.), sAgrow,
Fox (treas.).
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0009 FORREST TOUR

THURSDAY, 25th APRIL, 1991

Welcome aboard our bus and hike tour to Forrest. Our outings of this nature are
proving popular and this one is no exception. We have had to arrange a second bus
as around 65 passengers have booked.

We are very pleased to have you aboard. Enclosed are the historical notes. They havebeen prepared from a number of sources and as such appear as separate chapters.
The A.R.E. is indebted to the original publishers of historical material for allowingit to be reprinted in these notes for this outing.

We thank the Victorian Division of the Australian Railway Historical Society
and the Editor of Newsrail for permission to reprint the article "The passenger serviceson the Forrest line" from the March 1980 issue.
Newsrail is stocked at the 'Railfan Shop' and is printed monthly.
We thank Norm Houghton for permission to take extracts from his book 'Sawdust and  Steam'and we also thank the Light Railway Research Society, publishers of the book.This book is out of print and can be read at the State Library and at some municipallibraries. It is an excellent publication on- the Forrest railway and its attendanttimber tramways.

Chapter 1: A short history of the Forrest line.

The Otway Ranges were recognised as an excellent source of timber having a widevariety of trees of particularly good quality. During the 1860's-70's there waspressure from timber millers, mineral speculators and settlers to open up the area.TheLand Acts 1884-90, Section 32 opened the forests to settlement in 1886 but thewhole arrangement became a blunder of bureacracy.
Much of the valuable timber resources were destroyed in the course of settlement onlyto reveal that settlers could not grow crops or produce timber as no roads or railwayexisted. They simply killed the trees by ringbarking or brushfires and sowed grassfor the pasturage of cattle.
It was the view of the 1899 Royal Commission into Management of the State Foreststhat the manner in which settlement in the Otways was permitted and encouraged was a'great administrative blunder' and that the bulk of the timber areas of the Otwaysshould have been reserved for watershed purposes and for timber milling.

Agitation for transport into the district saw the Cape Otway Forest Railway Billincorporated in the Railway Construction Act of 1884. Construction did not commenceuntil 1889. Objections from the residents of Lorne saw the survey of the line alteredfrom the more direct route south from Birregurra to allow for a deviation to the eastto cater for the many holiday makers travelling to Lorne. This gave the line itsdog-leg like appearance and added much cost because of building the Dean Marsh stationsited in an extensive cutting situated on a hilly rise.
The line was built by Lewis and Roberts and it featured many wooden bridges and earthenembankments needed to ,:arry it on its diagonal route across the numerous streamsdraining the northern slopes of the Otways.

The line was opened on 5th June 1891 with stations at Whoorel, Dean's Marsh,Arlett's Corner, Murron, Dewings Creek, Gerangamete, Barwon Downs and Yaugher.The only settlements along the route were at Dean's Marsh and Murroon.As settlementsprang up they did not necessarily match the station names and so by October 1891the station names were revised. They became: Whoorel, Dean's Marsh, Pennyroyal, Murroon,Barwon Downs, Gerangamete, Yaugher and Forrest. The terminus was named after the localNLA, Mr. Charlie Forrest. Dean's Marsh and Barwon Downs were re-named to Dean Marsh andBarwon in 1904-5 by the Victorian Railways in a state wide effort to simplify stationnames.



Initially there were no station staff apart from Caretakers
 at Dean Marsh and

=est. The train service was provided by a 'Mixed' train 6 da
ys a week leaving

.rregurra at 10.25am arriving Forrest at 12.15pm The return 
journey left Forrest at

40pm arriving Birregurra at 5.25pm.

• 1918 the service had been reduced to Monday, Wednesday, Frida
y and Saturday, but

• 1922 the Tuesday service had been re—instated and a motor tri
cycle carried the mail

Thursdays. The Tuesday train had again been withdrawn by 1933. The 
boom years of

le railway were between 1900 and 1930 when the annual average of timbe
r consigned

-om Forrest was 9,400 tons and Barwon was 6,100 tons. Passenger traffic w
as also

)nsiderable. Traffic started to decline from the 1930's due to better 
roads, the

apression, the siting of stations some distance from settlements and t
rain services

ased on servicing Geelong instead of Colac, which was the district shoppi
ng centre.

A Dodge road motor vehicle mounted on railway wheels replaced the mixe
d trains

1937. It was painted with yellow and black stripes and was known as t
he 'tiger'.

t was based at Birregurra and took 50 minutes to complete the trip.

le locomotive required to work the goods train came from Colac where it 
also ran the

Ivie line and was usually a D2 or D3 class, but occasionally a K or N clas
s was used.

-us was avoided where possible as the 50 foot turntable at Forrest meant tha
t the

Dcomotive had to be split to allow the engine to be turned separately from
 the tender.

By the 1950's traffic had declined to around 5,000 tons per year. The reduce
d

rain service and slower speed of the track caused by the washouts during 195
2 meant

hat closure wasn't far off.

he 'tiger' was withdrawn in 1952 and the stations at Whoorel, Gerangamete
 and Yaugher

ere closed. The goods service was also reduced from 2 trips per week to o
ne per week.

urther reducing traffic and deteriorating track and bridges finally saw clos
ure of

he line on 4th March, 1957.

he line did serve the purpose it was built for, namely to open up the Otways and

romote settlement along the Barwon valley. Both this line, and the Crowes li
ne,

arried the bulk of the Otway timber traffic. They were fed by many timber 
tram lines.

imber tram lines connected at Barwon and Forrest. A 5'3" gauge tramway, runni
ng for

miles to the coal mine of the Great Western Colliery Company junctioned from 
the

orrest line a short distance beyond Dean Marsh. This line used two ex VR 'N' cla
ss

—4-0 well tank locomotives and was in operation between 1902 and 1904.

oal was loaded at the mine and hauled to the junction of the Forrest line where 
it

as attached to trains for distribution in the local district.
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Chapter 2: Safeworking on the Forrest line; by Jack McLean

Until 8th February, 1937, the line rarely had more than one train - the mixed -

on it at any one time. The safeworking - one section of Staff was Adequate fo
r such

a service.
There were occasionally extra trains and these sometimes made crossings with 

the time

tabled mixed. Such crossings seem only to have taken place at Dean Marsh.

It was an original station with a platform on the DOWN (east) side and a goods

loop on the UP (west) side.TbQree was ashort dead end at the Birregurra end o
f the

loop, and this was extended for a short distance in 1950.

Dean Marsh never had signals and at first the points in the main line were se
cured

by hand locking bars and padlocks. Staff locks were installed on 18/8/1898.

Towards the end of World War 1 repairs to bridges and cattle pits caused work trains

to run on the line. Perhaps they started on 16/6/1917 and it was convenient for the

work train to be set aside in the loop at Dean Marsh for the passing of the regular

mixed train. To enable this move ttrbe made, there needed to be two Staff and Ticke
t

sections. One Birregurra - Dean Marsh and the other Dean Marsh - Forrest., and two

short section Staffs were provided and were released from a box at the same time 
as

the 'long section' Staff was secured in it. In the absence of fixed signals, deton
ators

and hand signals were used. Apparently the use of Dean Marsh as a Staff station oc
curred

often enough for the short section equipment to be retained at Birregurra, and this

is shown in the Circular A2338/21 dated 29/11/1921. There is also a note that Dean

Marsh was to be opened as a Staff station on 30/4/1927, which is a Saturday, and might

have been for a Football Specie], but I have been unable to find the match in the

fixtures in contemporary newspapers.

The Railway Commissioners also visited the line (in their natty little train?)

and this usually appears on a Wednesday in September, and this accounted for Dean

Marsh being opened as a Staff station on 18/9/1929 and on 10/9/1930.

From 8/2/1937 there were two trains on the line REGULARLY, when the Passenger

Mail Motor ran daily and the goods train ran on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

In order to reduce the standing time of the goods train "waiting line clear",

Dean Marsh was listed as a Telephone Block Post and the DOWN Goods was allowed to

leave Birregurra at 11.20am, that is after the ACRE message had been received from

the Driver of the Passenger Mail Motor at Dean Marsh at 11.16am.

For some time perhaps from 1898

Dean's Marsh station, and from 1902,

Great Western Coal line, half a mile

was built, empty trucks were left at

the junction points, and loaded coal

The siding connection was removed in

been taken from the company.

to 1902, coal was loaded into trucks at the

or 1903, after the connection was made to the

beyond Dean's Marsh and the 6- mile coal line

the "Exchange Sidings"? a short distance from

wagons were picked up from there by VR trains.

1907 some time after the last load of coal had

Chapter 3: Notes on Passenger Services, timetabling, station diagrams and notes

on Armytage station and Crossing Stations - Geelong to Colac all

supplied by Jack McLean.

These last two articles are re-printed with kind permission from the

Editor of Newsrail.



Passenger services on the Forest line

After the line between Geelong and Colac was com-
pleted in 1877, it was not long, before branch lines were
built from it. From Irrevvarra north to Beeac was one such
line, built in 1889, and from Birregurra south to Forrest
was another, built in 1891.
Between 1891 and 1913, the services on these two lines

were linked in a most interesting way. It must have occur-
red to someone that here were two relatively short branch
lines, close together, which could be worked by the same
engine, carriage and van, and, no doubt, the same driver
fireman and guard. Just when the arrangement started I
have not yet found out, but doubtless it is in the extraor-
dinary collection of Bradshaw's Guides in the State Libr-
ary.

I do have, on loan, the Victorian Railways WIT for
1896, which is the first reference which I have seen to the
shared rollingstock. This timetable shows that Beeac
passengers could make journeys to Melbourne in the mor-
ing and from Melbourne in the afternoon, and while the
train would otherwise be idle, Forrest passengers could
make journeys from Melbourne in the morning and to
Melbourne in the afternoon. The 6.30 am Mixed from
Melbourne met (at Irrevvarra) the Mixed due into
Melbourne at 2.15 pm, and the 10.55 am Mixed from
Melbourne met (at Birregurra) the Mixed due into
Melbourne at 8.11 pm.
Passengers from Beeac joined the Melbourne bound

train at Colac, but passengers to Beeac changed from the
Melbourne train at Irrevvarra. Forrest passengers changed
both ways at Birregurra. The routine for the shared train
and crew as it operated in 1896 is shown in Table A. In
1901 and 1903 the pattern was much the same, although
the timings of the trains varied a little.

In 1905, for some reason, there were two return trips on
the Beeac line, which meant that the engine and crew
would not be available to do the trip to Forrest around

. midday. It seems that the Forrest train and engine came
from Geelong as a goods train, waited at Birregurra to con-
nect with the train from Melbourne that ran the Forrest
service. On its return, as there was no convenient main
line connection in the Melbourne direction, continued on
to Geelong as a mixed, and connected at Geelong with
another mixed to Melbourne.
By 1908 the shared service with the Beeac line was

resumed, the routine for the 1908 service being shown in
Table B. It is likely that, although one engine, one carriage

JACK McLEAN

and one van performed both services, the spread of hours.
even for those days, must have been too great for the
driver, fireman and guard.
Beeac had all this time been the northern terminus of a

short branch line. When the line was extended in 1913, the
whole pattern of the Beeac service altered, as it was now
part of the through journey to and from Ballarat. As a
result of this, the Birregurra - Forrest service was once
again all on its own and in 1916, for instance, the branch
train was formed by an early morning goods from
Geelong. It returned to Geelong from Birregurra as a
mixed at 3.35 pm, much the same as it was in 1905.
Around 1928, the passengers in the afternoon from For-

rest connected with the Up Flyer and the engine and van
off he branch continued on to Colac. In 1931, the mixed
ran quite a bit later on the Up and made quite a reasonable
connection with the Up passenger on the main line. The
carriage and van stayed at Birregurra between trips (four
times a week) but the engine came from Colac when the
mixed ran, leaving Colac at 8.50 am and getting back there
at 7.08 pm. The mixed was still only running four days a
week when it was replaced by the first purely passenger
service, the Passenger Mad Motor, which ran daily from
8.2.1937. The goods was handled by a pure goods train at
much the same time as the mixed which it had replaced,
but only on three days a week. The Passenger Alan' Motor
ceased running on 30.6.1952 and the line was closed to all
traffic on 4.3.1957.

Routine for Shared Train: Reeac and Forrest Lines
(Times in brackets are Melbourne connections)

Beeac:
Colac:

Birregurra:

Dep.
Arr.
Dep.
Arr.

Table A: 1896
8.30 am
9.05
9.20 (10.22)
9.55 (10.11)

Table B: 1908
7.50 am
3.34
9.10 (10.19)
9.40 (10.03)

Dep. 10.25 10.25
Forrest: Arr. 12.05 pm 12.25 pm

Dep. 12.55 3.40
Birregurra: Arr. 2.40 (3.18) 5.25 (7.25)

Dep. 3.40 5.55
Colac: Arr. 6.30

Dep. 7.30
Irrewarra: Arr. 4.05 (3.37) 7.38 (7.40)

Dep. 4.15 8.05
Beeac: Arr. 4.45 8.50

STATION HISTORIES Compiled by Graeme Cleak

831 miles BIRREGURRA Opened from Winchelsea 3/3/1877 and was a Staff station.
Branch to laugher opened 5/6/1891. Electric Staff replaced
Staff and Ticket on main line 27/3/1900. Branch line closed
4/3/1957. Signal box abolished 14/5/1968. Electric Staff
abolished 5/1/ 1985.

871 miles WHOOREL Opened 5/6/1891. Closed 30/6/1952

90 3/4 miles DEAN MARSH Opened 5/6/1891 as Dean's Marsh. Renamed Dean Marsh 1904.
Became a Staff station 1/11/1926.closed 4/3/1957.

911 miles GREAT WESTERN COLLIERY SDG. From 1902 to 1909

93 miles PENNYROYAL Opened 5/6/1891 as Arlett's Corner. Renamed Penny Royal 1891
Renamed Pennyroyal 1892. Closed 4/3/1957.

951 miles MURROON Opened 5/6/1891. Closed 4/3/1957

98 3/4 miles BARWON Opened 5/6/1891 as Dewings Creek. Renamed Barwon Downs 1891
Renamed Barwon 1905. Closed 4/3/1957

100 miles GERANGAMETE Opened 5/6/1891. Closed 30/6/1952

1021 miles YAUGHER Opened 5/6/1891 as Barwon Downs. Renamed laugher 1891.
Closed 30/6/1952.

1031 miles FORREST Opened 5/6/1891 as laugher. Renamed Forrest 1891.
Was a Staff and Ticket station. Closed 4/3/1957

From 8/2/1937 the Passenger Mail Motor commenced running with the llam Down returning
with the 5.50pm Up. This was still running on 8/9/1943 and at this time a similar
service was provided from Rushworth the Colbinabbin and Girgarre.

The service was withdrawn from 1/5/1952.
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The railway bridge over the Barwon River, near Forrest. Normally only a small stream at this spot, the river became a torrent
following the release of water from the new lake in the Otways.

Inspecting the damaged approaches to the Barwon River
bridge, where the flood waters had washed away the ballast
and slewed the track out of position.

After the flood waters had subsided. Large quantities of
earth were washed away from the bridge abutments during
the flood.

AN engineer's lot, like that of \V. S. Gilbert's policeman,
is not a happy one, for, every now and again, some-
thing quite abnormal crops up to undo his work.

For the bridge engineer, flood and fire are two factors which
cause trouble. Neither is predictable with certainty, and
an element of risk is always present.
When designing a railway bridge over a river or creek,

the engineer studies carefully the impact of the stream upon
the bridge structure, and then builds a bridge which will
withstand all likely flooding. But the vagaries of t1
weather can, and sometimes do, bring about conditions w.
which no reasonable amount of planning or foresight cair
be expected to cope.

For instance, phenomenally heavy rainfall in the Otways
caused a huge landslide which, in turn, became a barrier
to the flood waters and created a new lake banking up mil-
lions of gallons of water. Later, the barrier gave way and the
released water rushed down to the Barwon River, flooding
the surrounding countryside. The railway bridge was in the
way, but it withstood the rush of water remarkably well.
All that was necessary to make good the damage was to
pack more earth against the abutments and repair the track
at the approaches.

Fires, like floods, are unpredictable in their devastating
onrushes. They start or are started by a variety of causes.
The fire spreads and, finding a railway bridge in its path,
promptly does its utmost to destroy it. The Smythe 's
Creek Viaduct on the Linton line was just such a bridge.
It has recently been rebuilt after being burnt out.

In all such cases, the bridge engineer must act speedily
to inspect the bridge and to repair or replace a damaged
structure so that rail services can be restored.

The Victorian Railways News Letter /
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Off the Princes Highway just beferc.
Colac and in the Otway Ranscs.
restles the picturceard hamlet called
Forrest,
But Something is

iv mug.
The main street has

seat little houses with
extra neat little gardens;
there is a lush looking
football ground and a
country pub --- all the
t hings that make like in
it country town unique.
\Were arc all the

petiole?
There is not :Another

e,tr to be seen on the
there is a sign an

a mortgagee's
ion outside the hotel

is no one out train-
on the football oval.
even someone walk-
a dog.
What has happened to

Forrest is almost a micro-
- costal of what has hap-

pened to the nation.
eorrest is trying hard

t i.: rvive a recession that
it from boom

 -1 is in forest
The town has

been a timber

and the
c building

lie recession
ployment is

Ji-orrest out of
. 111055,
l'hree of the mills have

shut their doors. The cui,s
that remains is the only
licensed shill operating
in the Otways Shire
where once there were 34,
The FriZ011 Sawmill

still the largest empixS
In Forrest, The
wonder what will hap;,c
i f that. too, is forced
close clown.
"Forrest could o ii

I I town of -
said Mr Bill 6,•1 1 ;,
see of the soon-toi!i'
Terminus Hotel.
"People :have

leaving town for
time now.
"The young people

got to go further r as
these days; there are
jobs here."
Mr Gellie estimatoii

business has deteriorated
by about 25 per cent 111101i:-
the past two years.
"When the hotel is sold
we'll be leaving town our--
selves," he said,
With the closure of Ili('

timber mills, jobs became
n t.:1-existent in FoTreiit

locals began

young went nr:-.1 .
were soon followed

. older residents.
S houses were quickly

I ched up at bargain
oriees, mostly by Mel-
bourne. people loosing for
weekend holiday homes.
The town, with a cur-

rent population of 200,
lost a third of its rest-
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dents. The absentee own-
era ,-ICAtt, comprise about
40 per cent of the total
ratepayers in Forrest,
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hco. I'm not sure
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said.

to survr.
the;' tic

It's sell-

Frizen brothers ar-
rive.. for work at 7,30 each
morni . . in their little
office the side of their.
mill a single black tele-
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Every time it rings the:
lope is that it will be a;
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Conte and itay, at the...

Top of the
Otways
Adam' J-cvan eattage

Relaxing comfortable fully self-

contained accommodation for up to 5

& 7 people on a small farm in the heart

of the Otway Ranges, surrounded

by the beauty of the forest with the

Barramunga Creek rippling over mossy

logs in the valley.

• Glorious views

• Fresh mountain air, Rainwater

• Wood fires, BBQ's

• Waterfalls cascading nearby

• Birdlife

• Glow worms visible at night

• Ideal family holiday venue

• 21 kms to the beach

• Suffolk sheep

Phone: (03) 5236 6494

Lovi-e cis a., ICI / —0)005



Features 

Cottage
• 2 bedrooms, one double, one twin. All bedding - doonas,

linen, electric blankets provided. Cot available.

• Spacious lounge, wood fire, air-conditioned cooling.

• Dining Room, high chair available TV,VCR.

• Modern kitchen, double sink, fridge, gas stove, elec. jug,
toaster, cutlery, crockery, microwave, BBQ.

Lodge

• 5 level (2 storey) open plan relaxing self contained
accommodation, 3 bedrooms, one double, one double &
single, and one twin, all bedding and linen provided.

• Lounge with wood fire, dining room, spacious kitchen with
slow combustion stove, electric stove, microwave, fridge,
toaster, jug, crockery, cutlery, fan, radiators, CD,TV,VCR, BBQ,
private garden, orchard and view.

Only 21/2 hours from Melbourne and just 21 kms from the sea,
and where, early this century the pioneers lived with courage
and tenacity, at the site of a coach-horse changing station, we
offer you the hospitality of the mountains - a haven from the
busy rushing world.

Just a short drive away are many and varied beauty spots, or
opportunities for holiday activities. The majestic grandeur of
the Great Ocean Road - to the west; with Loch Ard Gorge, the
Bay of Martyrs,the Bay of Islands,and to the east of Apollo Bay- a
totally different Great Ocean Road - where the Otways come
right down to the sea and every bend exposes new beauty.
5 waterfalls, Sabine, Stevenson's, Hopetoun, Beauchamp and
Triplet - cascade and delight the traveller. Lake Elizabeth,
Turtons Track with its towering Mountain Ash, "Otway Fly"
tree tops walk, Mait's Rest, beautiful bush walks, inland fishing.
Apollo Bay for fishing and swimming; craft shops, galleries,
coffee shops and restaurants.

2.0.1) of

PORT
CAMPBEL

Loch Ard Gorge

Twelve Apostles

To Ballarat

CAMPERDOWN To Melbourne

the o
twa

,?c,,N
ot•

Ii.:1T/LERS

COLA RA

FORREST To Lorne
BARRAMU

ENES CREEK

APOLLO BAY

CAPE OTWAY
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response in due course.

National park noids hope for Forrest's future
Lauren Pike

FORREST traders are bank-
ing on the town becoming the
gateway to the Otway
National Park to boost tour-
ism and infrastructure.

Forrest Hotel publican
Shane Franke said he wanted
more tourist attractions,
businesses and accommo-
dation facilities in the town.
"I want as much tourism as

we can get. It creates jobs for
locals and the more infrastruc-
ture we have the more people
that will come here and the
more grants we will get from
the shire to improve our roads
and facilities," he said.
"If we had more accommo-

dation here it would be
booked out during the sum-
mer. I often have people com-
ing in here (the hotel) and I
have to send them to Colac

because everything's booked
out."

Colac Otway Shire will es-
tablish an information display
and bike trails in the town to
attract more visitors and
businesses.

Shire CEO Tracey Slatter
said promoting the town as
the gateway to the national
park would see information
services and a visitor in-

terpretation centre built in the
future.
"We hope that with Forrest

as a designated gateway, busi-
ness will see opportunities to
invest in the town," Ms Slatter
said.
Forrest Caravan Park

owners Tom and Karen
Hughan said the new
promotional campaign would
see the town grow.
"It will have flow-on effects

for us, the pub, the guest
house, the park and the more
people that. come the more
they will use the facilities,"
Mrs Hughan said.

"I think Forrest needs to be
able to support itself and if
that means becoming more
touristy we need to have
things that attract people
here."
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No ghost tow
by Julie Holbery

THE township of For-
rest survives on the
same resilience as its
early pioneers.

Modern transport and
glamorous coastal resorts
could have left Forrest a
one-horse town.
But despite losing its

hotel in a fatal fire last
year, Forrest is no ghost
town.
The rebuilt Terminus
Hotel opens soon, the dis-
carded Colac Bowling
Club rooms have been
recycled as a bed and
breakfast, a former
church lives again as the
Feral Art Gallery and
there's a medical practice,
general store and post
office.
At a recent gathering of

Forrest residents it was
apparent though that not
everyone is a descendant
of pioneers.
Several couples have re=

tired to Forrest to ap-
preciate the tall timbers,
fresh streams and amiable
townsfolk.
Mrs Marjorie Fox how-

ever did grow _up near
Forrest and remembers
the five-mile walk to and
from school eacn day.
Not surprisingly when

she returned to Forrest
years later with her hus-
band she chose a home in
what she remembers as
the main street of Forrest,
Station St.
Up until 1957 when the

railway line closed, the
station was near the pres-
,ent caravan park and all
the action was opposite in
Station St.
Marjorie remembers

Station St with a bakery,
two garages, a bank, the
post office, a hall and the
general store where you
could spend "a whole pen-
ny on lollies".
"It was a town built on

the strength of timber
mills and small farms. The
only alternative for men
was working for the
Country Roads Board,"
Marjorie said.
With the high rainfall,
ep terrain and tne oc-

casional earth tremor the
CRB felt it had a never-
ending task.
"Forrest was the only

place where people got
younger every year be-
cause they put their age
back to keep their jobs on
the roads," longtime
Barramunga resident
Norm Gardner laughed.

"In the late 30s and
early 40s Mr Ireland pro-
vided work for the women
in his hop gardens on the
river flats but they were
prickly, unpleasant things
to pick," Marjorie said.
These hops were pro-

cessed at Stephenson's
Colac Brewery opposite
the Austral Hotel in Mur-
ray St.

Forrest was named,
after local MP Charlie
Forrest while the

neighboring , town of
Barramunga bears the
name of Mr Forrest's Ab-
original farm hand.

Situated just into the
heavy timbers of the Ot-
way Ranges and 40km
from the Princes High-
way, Forrest was a popu-
lar place to rest on the
long trip to Apollo Bay.

Forrest residents ac-
cepted their isolation but
as road transport im-
proved after the last war
they relied on local drivers
like Phil 'Whelan who
would obligingly return
from Colan7_ with life's
necessitiegViaxe handles
and even corsets'.

Continued PAGE 3

Memories: Marjorie Fox
walked five miles to
school in Forrest.
Picture:
GLENN FERGUSON

Hardwood treasure:
Timber was the resource
which spurred settlement
of towns like Forrest.
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Forrest very
much alive

From PAGE 1
Forrest's importance

was assured when the
authorities abandoned
plans early this century to
extend the rail line five
miles into the Otways to
Barramunga.
However in January

1898 'The Australian Cyc-
list' reported that it was
the Junction Hotel at
Barramunga which gave

• respite to three Mel-
bourne gentlemen on a.
ride to Apollo Bay.
In its prime the Junc-

tion Hotel served 80 din-
ners daily to timber and
road workers who were
camped in the bush and
looked forward to a meal
and a few ales.
When those few ales

extended too far the hotel
had The Morgue, where
the 'dead drunk' patrons
could sleep it off.
Like many country

towns, the close knit
communities of Forrest
and Barramunga shared
the grief of war, but when
the soldiers returned, life
went on, and even had a
few improvements.

"We seemed to have a
better style of living. A
few years later Forrest
had the water put on and
then the power came in
1955, " Marjorie said., 
In 1965 the Utah Con-

struction and Engineer-
ing Company built the
West Barwon Dam one
and a half kilometres up
stream from Forrest.
The dam cost

£2.5 million and brought
many new workers to the
town but few stayed on
after its completion.
As Marjorie looked out

over the dam last week
she said she had never
seen the water level so
low at this time of year.
And Norm Gardner's

wife May vividly remem-
bers that Indigo Jones
predicted droughts in the
1990s,
While the Otways never

seem to be short of rain, it
does take a lot to fill the
West Barwon Dam.
Marjorie and May have

been around long enough
to know Forrest is an
important link for people
downstream requiring a
water supply.

Timber industry the lifeblood of the town,

Piece of history: Frank Fnzon reminisces in his original sawmill at Forrest. Picture: GLENN FERGUSON

THE only continuous ;
tivity in Forrest over
years was the harvestin\_
of Otway timbers.
The industry endured\

its share of hardship over
the years, while new for-
est management regu-
lations have led to
changes in timber har-
vesting practices.
Henrys, Grants,

Sharps and Sandersons
mills are now rotting
away in remote valleys.
At the turn of the cen-

tury bullock teams drag=
ged logs to the mills for
sawing; they were then
transported by rail from
Forrest to build homes in
Colac and Geelong.
Up until World War 2

steam engines drove mill
machinery; these were
later replaced with diesel
and then electric motors.
Frank Frizon has re-

tired from the timber in-
dustry but still fondly
fires up the big marine
diesel which powered
Frizon's original mill in
Forrest after the last war.
The Frizons later es-

tablished a new mill in
Station St, now owned by
°taw Hardwoods which
processes mountain ash
and the much prized Ot-
way blackwood.

Plantation waste makes cash
ROTARIANS Norm
Sutherland and Harold
Swayn are buried in a
good idea that makes
money for charity.
Colac West Rotary Club

is selling oven-dried pine
cones which are un-
wanted byproducts of
the softwood timber in-
dustry.

plastic bags and sold for
kindling in solid fuel
heaters and stoves.
Colac West Rotarians
meet regularly at
Murnanes' mill to pack
the pine cones and dis-
tribute them for sale - -
throughout Victoria.
Colac residents can

nurcha.se the nine cones

$5000
abalone
fines
TWO Melbourne men
have beeri fined $5000
and one given a sus-
pended prison sen-
tence after appearing
in the Colac Magis-

Have you been
thinking about
Ducted Gas

Central Heating
for your home?
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Abal jaucnkk-anshd-owphInteclupdoestscaardsoning

DUSTY box of. antique

-the views of the Eiffel Tower, BigBen and St Petersburg, two photos,taken in 1901, of the forests of theOtways in south-western Victoria. Ibuy them both.
In one image the camera catchesa stream in silvery slow motion as itcascades over mossy rocks. .Unihrella ferns arch over,boulders worn flat by millennia offlowing water. You can almost smellthe eucalypt-scented air.
The ,nther shows a moustachedtimber cutter in breeches and highleather boots dwarfed by a massivefelled log. A coupe of truncated• butts forms a desolate backdrop. .I was reminded of those old ;I postcards when we spent a weekendexploring the forested hills inlandfrom Apollo Bay. The images of acentury ago resonate today. /The' clear-felling of native forest in theOtways has generated considerableheat with environmentalists andthere is a continuing wrangle about how the area '• should be developed for tourism. .Nature-based tourism in the Otway hills combinesscenic cool forest drives and short walks. Keep an eyeout foi logging trucks and follow the excellent mapsprovided by, the local Visitor Information Centres.1VIrkecoignic, ,areas are the starting points forshort hikes where, all-weather paths meander throughstands of lofty - gees -and fern gullies to ripplingstreams and rushing ,waterfalls.In an easy day, of driving (eyes averted occasional-ly from the open sores of forest ripped apart by clearfelling) and short energetic walks we took inStevewns, Beauchamp, ,Hopetoun and Triplet falls.Hikers with a yen for sonaething more intrepid thana nature trail have for years dcenmed of a long dis-tance walk through the Otways. The Otway RangesWalking -Track Association is working to make thedream a reality. 

,voIngtm,grenja 1,W, surveyed an inland routeand hniltywOkingrRatIpthThie 70Icm Trans Otway Walkeventuilly 'link about 17 waterfalls, between'AY1611WElifialti Ma:We-biked part of the proposedwalk withraigroupJled-by Frank•Parsons,.-a member ofthe association.

14 ICI if01 AXWO

Our bushwalk took us to Sabine Falls, the highestwaterfall in western Victoria. The signposted trackstarts at the picnic ground on Sunnyside Road, 2kmfrom the Apollo Bay-Colac Road.A kilometre into the forest we passed the remainsof a tithber mill.,Frank pointed out immense stumpsof mountain ash and messmate logged a century ago.In those days timber cutters did not raze the entireforest. They preserved the ecosystem by selectivelylogging and leaving the rest of the trees to growstraight and tall.
He showed us giant 80-year-old blackwoods and aslender 20m high tree fern. A sturdily built platformgives grandstand views across the gully to the falls.We overlooked a sweep of forest trees, daubed inevery subtle shade of the green palette.The Upper Sabine is one of five linked falls that.make- up the 130m, drop.. To get close to the Upper -Sabine you 'need to 'walk along a less, well-troddentrack and  was:this:part of the 'guided walk that heldthe ireatesujoy. : . . , .A tall canopy of leaves filtered the harshest rays ofthe sun'and• the forest floor was tool'underfoet: • ' "Delicate feathery ferns sprouted from fallen-logs.Leeches marched up bare legs and robins and

honeyeaters chirruped in the airabove. The last few metres were asteep slither among tree" roots tothe rock platform below the falls.After a bone-dry summer theSabine did not roar but showeredin Velvety 'steps into the inky rockpool beloW. We listened to thesound of the falls and ate lunch incompanionable subdued chatter.How. . Could 'anyone think ofclear-felling this pristine .spot sothat Australia can keep theJapanese supplied with toilet paperand tissues? ...On the walk back I listened toFrank 'talking, about how thelong-term future of the Otways liesin eco-tourism. I thought about"how spending time in the hiddenvalleys of the Otways gives cityslickers like us a chance to nourishour souls. '
There is nourishment for bodyand soul at the Forrest CountryGuesthouse ' where we stayed forthe weekend, This welcoming B&B- is run by Swiss-born Thea Brownand her Australian husband Adrian. .In a previous life, the guesthouse ,was the ColacBowling Club. Two years ago the clubrooms weretransported down the road to Forrest and renovatedinto seven themed en suite guest rooms. We chose theFarmer's Rodin, its walls lined with wartime copiesof The Age newspaper and a bench upholstered withhorse show prize ribbons. Other options included the 'Sawmiller's Shack decked i , out with , loggingmemorabilia, the romantic Indian Bungalow or themaritime-flavoured Nautical Cabin. Each room has a ,view to the bount,iful cottage garden. ,We shared the guesthouse with two noisy familiesand three German couples. .The rustic restaurant Offers . : flavoursome,'home-cooked ,meals; for brealcf st Thea • served 'her, ,spFambled eggs and i

own Bucher muesli; free-ran-fresh:inked-bract`
Later that morning we drov to- the cOast.shops at Apollo Bay, p9stcar on rotating stands "trumpeted the timeless beauty df the Otways; severalcould have been. my :1901 junk -shop find washed bythe t blours ot the 'forest. There were no postcardsextolling the delights .of shattered,. treelessmountainsides.
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This is the final entry in the Adult section of
the Big Cats Competition.

THE BIG BLACK CAT  by Jean Towers

In the Otways there's a story going 'round
Of a big black cat in the forest to be found
People wonder if it's fact or fiction
To these elusive stories we listen.

Some years ago, I am told
Two Melbourne ladies braved the cold
To come and see the Otway Fly
With tree tops tall and tower-straight as a die.

A good day over they jump in the car
Driving along the road — not too far,
A big black cat loped along beside
These poor old ladies nearly died!

Down Melba Gully two young people strolled
I n the dark, glowworms shone like gold
When this hissing growl so loud and clear,
In the bush — oh, so very near!

These two young people quickly fled
At home, too excited to go to bed
They wondered what this might have been
That made this sound so loud and mean.

Another time, way down Skenes Creek
There was a small cat so very sleek
When across the verandah ran the panther
Back arched, terror struck, it didn't wait to
find the answer.

While back up here in Beech Forest
He suns himself up near the forest
Well, this is how the story goes
The odd dead calf—why—no-one knows.

Some say there's no panther in the region
Tho' others say that they have seen them
Panther or some great big cat
We're still not sure whether it's fiction or fact.
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Transformation good for town
by Alex White

Forrest's Mary Dracup says
the town's transformation
from a forestry-focused econ-
omy to a mountain-biking and
tourism hub has had a posi-
tive impact.
Ms Dracup moved to Forrest

in 1988 when she married her
husband Paul Frizon and she
said the town was "very different
back then".
"Obviously timber was very

prominent and also dairy farming
was a major industry but timber
obviously has finished," she said.
The town's 104-year-old timber

mill closed in 2003 and logging
ceased in the Otways in June
2008.
Ms Dracup said the demise

of timber milling impacted her
husband's family but the town
had recovered with world-class
mountain bike tracks and events
providing a new focus for Forrest
on top of eco-tourism.
Forrest is now renowned as

one of Australia's best mountain-
biking destinations, as well as
being the home of world champion
mountain biker Jessica Douglas.
The annual mountain bike

events include the Otway Od-
yssey, a 100 kilometre event,
the Forrest Festival, a two-day
multi-stage event and the Forrest
Six Hour, a team and individual
event.
The races attract thousands

of people to Forrest and pump
money into the town's businesses
and accommodation providers
which have started to flourish and
accommodate for the increasing
visitation.
"I love the fact that there

are more sustainable activities
happening in Forrest now and
mountain biking is a really benign
development because it's very
quiet," Ms Dracup said.
"The people are considerate —

often it's quite a family orientated
activity so there's a lot of healthy
activity in the town," she said.
"It's a gentle way for the town

to develop and the increase of
tourism has led to nice develop-
ments like the brewery and the
new coffee shop — it wouldn't have
been possible without the influx of
tourists and that makes life better
for the locals."
Ms Dracup said while Forrest

residents weren't 100 per cent in
support of the mountain biking,

' CHANGE: Forrest's Mary Dracup says the
town is benefitting from a mountain-
biking and tourism boom which has
replaced its former forestry and timber-
focused economy.

it was "pretty close".
She said the people who travel

to town for the event were respect-
ful and non-intrusive.
"If you've got any sort of bush-

related activity it's probably the
quietest you could get aside from
bushwalking," she said.
"The events are very low key

and I really am grateful to the
organisers for the care that they
take to the local environment."
Ms Dracup, a former Colac

Herald journalist who works for
Deakin University, works from
her Forrest home.
She said another change she

had noticed was the increase in

Forrest residents working from
home.
"Obviously the advent of the in-

ternet has allowed that to happen
and it means you can have a much
more peaceful and sustainable
lifestyle here that you wouldn't
have been able to have in the
city," Ms Dracup said.
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